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NEAR STAMPEDE TO PARTICIPATE 
IN MINERAL PROSPECTING 

AT the end of 1969 there were 94 exclusive prospecting 
orders current in this country covering 6,000 square miles 

and this activity was likely to continue this year, said the Presi
dent of the Chamber of Mines, Mr. Charles Chandler. He saw 
no reason to doubt the forecast of the Minister of Mines that 
the annual value of production would reach R$200m. (£lOOm.) 
in the next five or six years. 

The favourable conditions for mining In Rhodesia and tbe rocketing 
prices of metals such as nickel, copper, antimony and platinum had "led 
to a fair stampede among the larger mining groups to obtain exclusive 
prospecting orders". 

Mr. Chandler suggested that "gold I I 
producers might be in for a lean time Cb 1 • 
in 1970 and, should the system of Special eerfu home COMJDg 
Drawing Rights prove effective, then the 
future for gold will lie entirely in the \ 
industrial spectrum. 

"Several interesting mineral discoveries 
have been made in recent years and, 
ironically enough, not through the 
rccognizctl channels u( larKe-scalc ex
ploration but by individual prospectors, 
who have been the real backbone of 
Rhodesian minina." 

Lower grade ore 
Mr. Chandler said in addition to exist

ing mines and known mineral deposits 
there was potential for tbe exploitation 
of lower grade ore bodies of iron ore, 
copper, asbestos, chrome, coal, nickel, 
platinum, phosphates, limestone and 
ornamental and buildins granites. 

"Viability often depends on geo
graphical accessibility, rail communica
tions and melaUurgJcal research. Such 
factors also influence the lives of many 
existina mines which could be greatly 
extended by working lower grades." 
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Cities wiU be run 
by professional 

executives 
Barring the unlikely event of a 

change of Government, it is almost 
certain that Rhodesia's larger city 
and town councils within the next 
two years will be controLled by 
small bodies of "professional 
councillors" with sweeping powers, 
according to a press commentary 
on the third draft of the Local 
Government Bill. These will be 
called executive committees. 

Most aldermen and councillors 
of all political persuasions, local 
authorities and Government offi
cials agree: "The executive com
mittee has got to come. There's 
nothing anyone can do to stop it." 

- . 
Manpo'tn!r 

Manpower supply- was not keeping 
pace with demand and embraced all 
categories with the exception of the 
unskilled. In view of this 1970 would see 
an expansion in training progmmmes 

(Co•tlaan o• PIIP tllreel 

From left to right, His Excellency the Officer Administering the Government, Mr. 
Clifford Dupont; Mrs. Duponl; the Minister of External Affairs, Mr. Jack Howman; 
and Mrs. Howman make a cheery group at Salisbury Airport when Mr. and Mrs. 
Dupont were welcomed home after a five weeks' holiday in the Cape Province. Mr. 
Dupont, who was full of praise for the hospitality they had received in South Africa, 
said: "I am glad to say that the medical check-up which was the main reason for my 

visit there proved to be eminently satisfactory." 
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Call for an economic bloc of 
alliance in sub-continent 

THE advantages that would flow from an "economic bloc of alliance" 
for Southern Africa would be enormous, said Mr. Geoffrey Ellman

Brown. a former Cabinet Minister and a director of a number of companies. 
"The stable monetary systems of South Africa and Rhodesia could well form 
the base and I appeal to our banking authorities in both countries to give 
us a lead." 

Mr. Ellman-Brown, speaking at an 
ln5titute of Bankers dinner, said 1969 
would go down in history as the year of 
constitutional consolidation and finaliza
tion. In that year the Rhodesian Gov
ernment made a "very reasonable'' offer 
of conciliation with the British Govern
ment to break: the deadlock. 

01U' own way 
"The offer was turned down and from 

that date it became obvious, and indeed 
essential, for us in Rhodesia to go our 
own way and eliminate the uncertainties 
that always lurk when the road ahead is 
not clear." 

Some people might not like every 
aspect of the new Constitution, but it 
was now a fact. 

"I believe the Government was right 
in finalizing our constitutional uncertain
tics and, whether you like it or not, we 
must go forward to a new era in the 
1970s," said Mr. Ellman-Brown. 

The next decade would be full of 
challenge. He supported the Pr;i.me 
Minister in his plea that Rhodestans 
should not be complacent 

''There is far too much optimism tbat 
once our constitutional futur~ is deter
mined we are going to be recognized 
and boom conditions will automatically 
prevail. 

"We don't want boom conditions with 
the attendant inflationary tendencies. We 
simply want sound steady development 
that will give employment for all and, 
if we are to be recognized-and 1 believe 
this must eventually come-it will only 
be because we have sbown a united front 
in demonstrating that in spite of sanc
tions, we have and will continue to live 
within our means." 

Faster expamton 
Mr. Ellman-Brown said the economy 

should expand faster on a broader base. 
"We must take up the slack and quicken 
the pace," he said. 

New French Mission head 
Mr. Michel Galas, previously Secre

tary of the French Embassy in 
Katmandu, Nep3l, has replaced the 
acting Consul-Geneml to Rhodesia, Mr. 
Jean Bellivier, who is reported to be 
taking up a new post in the U.N. division 
of the French Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs. 

We must use all available resources 
and the country had to get down to the 
problem of the stability of the monetary 
system. 

Development was moving far too 
slowly. Government must give the lead. 
Red tape in town planning must be 
brushed aside so that developers could 
be given the green light. Above all, we 
must modernize our whole tourist out
look. 

An upsurge of interest 

in art 
The Mini.ster of Internal Affairs, Mr. 

Lnnce Smith, is seen ope~~ing in Bula
wayo an exhibition of 30 French tapes
tries, insured for £100,000, owned by tbe 
Peter Stuyvesnnt Foundation and brought 
to Rhodesia by Rothnwts of Pall Mall. 
On the left of the pidurc Is the Mayor, 
Councillor Max Logan, and on the right 
is .Mr. GeotTrey Ellman-Brown, chnlrman 
of Rothmans Rbodesin. 
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Water councils plan 
The excellent work carried out 

for the provision of darns by the 
Matabeleland Development Coun
cil has resulted in the Government 
decision to form regional water 
planning councils operating under 
a national water pI an n i n 1 
authority. 

A Government statement says: 
"It was al"'-1lYJ the Matabeleland 
Council's view that what they wen: 
doing in Matabeleland sbould be 
extended to other parts of the 
country, and this is what the Prime 
Minister intended when making 
the announcement about a national 
body. 

"The proposal is to have similar 
councils throughout Rhodesia 
operating on a regional basi5 over 
catchment areas." 

What he described as ao "upsurge of 
interest in art in Bulawayo" led the 
Minister to refer to the practical proposi
tion of a branch of the national arf 
guiJery in the city. The City CoundJ 
would make a generous aesture by pr. 
viding a suitable building. 

A c:oOection of German sculptures is 
on its way to Rhodesia. 

Local pottery: There is a gro""ing 
demand for Rhodesian pottery on the 
home market ond Norbel Potteries of 
Salisbury plans to produce five times its 
present output in a new £40.000 factory. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Two convicted spies deported 
THE two men serving sentences 

for espionage in Rhodesia, 
John Roger Nicholson and Alfred 
Trevor Gallaher, have been deported 
and declared prohibited immigrants. 

A statement said: 
"Th~y wu~ hand~d over and ~scorud 

ID an aircraft bound for London. B~fort 
1hcir deporlation th~y surrendered lheir 
Rllod~sian citlz.~nsltip. 

"TIIc dccision to make this d~al was 
taken in the n01ional interest after the 
most careful examination of all tlte 
circumstances. 

"The Governmertt wishes 10 assure 
Rllodesians of th~ir conviction tltOI this 
move, which is in keeping with inter· 
na1ional practice, will coli/er advanrages 
on Rltodesians wlticll will outweigh all 
other considuations." 

Not badly t.n:ated 
In a broadcast and televised intervie" 

Mr. Desmond Lardner-Burke, Minister 
of Justice, Law and Order, denied tbat 
Gallaher was badly treated or subjected 
to police brutality. 

Many "do-gooders" had been rushing 
to the Press to criticize the Govern
ment. 

But Gallaher, who had not been badly 
treated at all, adopted tbe usual proce
dure of a criminal, doing everything he 
could to get a lcs.,er sentence. He 
appeared to have succeeded. 

Gallaher had not been in prison. He 
was in a certain cell in charge of the 
police. 

When Gallaher complained that he did 
not have sufficient natural light and that 
this was affecting his eyes, he was 
allowed into Salisbury to sec his eye 
specialist and he sa" his attorney and his 
wife. He had access through corres
pondence and there was never any com-
~ai~ . 

Gallahcr actually thanked a sentor 
policeman for what was being done ~or 
him and said how well he was bcmg 
ucated. 

In nutio1111l interest 
Mr. Lardner-Burke refused to com

ment on why Gallaher and the other 
convicted spy, Rogl:r Nlcholson, were 
released. 

It had been an Executive decision and 
therefore was the prerogative of the 
Prime Minister. He declined to say any
thing about the matter, except that it 
had been in the national interest to 
release the two men. 
e Tire propost!d tr~w Ofjicial Secrets 
Act aims at greatly increased penalties, 
including up to 25 years' imprisonment 
for cspionag~ without th~ option of a 
fine. Tire pr~scnt Act, based on Britain's 
1914 legislation, ltas bun dt!scribed as 
outmoded. 

Mr. Desmond Lardner-Burke, Minister 
of Justice, Law and Order. 

Mineral prospecting 
(Coarl8atd fro• pap oae) 

and in the recruitment of such skills to 
overcome the shortages. 

"We will have to continue to examine 
critically our policies in the use of semi
skilled workers, while at the same time 
safeguardina the skilled workers." 

The smaD man 
Mr. Chandler said for some years the 

mining industry had been changing from 
small operations to larger company 
operated mines. 

"This is partly due to the low fixed 
price of gold, and partly to the technical 
complexities of treating other types of 
ore. 

"Unfortunately for the small man
and sadly for all-1970 wilJ see this 
trend continue, although the individual 
will, I think, always have a part to play 
in the role of prospector and prime 
investigator of mineral deposits." 

For tourist needs: The Victoria Falls 
Casino Hotel is adding a new wing com
prising 54 bedrooms and three luxury 
suites at a cost of £175,000. 

GrowiO£ intcreat: Commercial interest 
in the Lowveld centre of Chiredzi is 
rcnected by the decis ion of Old Mutual 
to build an £80,000 block of shops, 
offices and nots. 

3 

Need for control 
regulations 

In a broadcast and televised inter
view in 'he series Meet the Minister, 
Mr. Desmond Lardner-Burke, Minister 
of Justice, Law and Order, said that in 
addition to the pure security aspect of 
a state of emergency, the financial impli· 
cations of sanctions made it Dece5SUY 
for the Government to have regulations 
to control the situation. 

Not a polJce state 
Rhodesia was not a police state. Since 

1964 the prison population had dropped 
from an average of about ll,SOO to the 
prellent ngure of about 7,900. 

On January 1 last year there were 
255 restrictees and at the end of Decem
ber 1969 there were 149, a decrease of 
106. 

Detentions rose by eight to 148 during 
the same period. One of the reasons for 
this was infiltration by terrorists, some 
of whom were in detention pending 
investigation. 

Those in restriction had houses, food 
and other amenities provided for them. 
They could ''really do what they like". 

Detention, the Minister added, was 
virtual imprisonment. 

Red Cross visits 
Questioned on prison conditions, the 

Minister said he believed them to be 
excellent compared with other countries. 
The International Red Cross had tree 
access to Rhodesian prisons and bad sent 
a team through them twice in the past 18 
months. 

The reports sent back to Red Cross 
Headquarters in Geneva had been "very 
favourable''. 

Law and order 
Mr. Lardner-Burke said he could not 

envisage the Law and Order (Mainten• 
ance) Act ever being scrapped. There 
was a definite need for this sort of 
legislation. 

Questioned on the present peaceful 
conditions in Rhodesia among the Afri· 
can population, he said Africans had 
come to realize what the nationalists had 
done to them and did not wish those 
conditions to return. 

The Africans were now prepared to 
co-operate with the Government. 

Senate Serjeant-at-Anns 
Major David Leslie, M.C., has been 

appointed the first Serjeant·at·Arms to 
the Rhodesian Senate. 

Born in Lincoln and educated at Bed· 
ford College. he atlended the Royal 
Militnry College, Sandhurst. He served 
in the Norwegian, Continental, Mediter
ranean and Middle East theatres and 
reached the ranlc of major in a para
naval unit. He came to Rhodesia in 
1948. 
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Indigenous Nkone cattle create 
beef breed interest 

A BEEF breed In wblcb [lii1Dcn in Matabddmd, Madaooaland llOd the Mldlaudll 
an sbowina inc::reaslna int~rest is the Nkone, formerly kno"'11 as the Manaunl, 

one of the olds of Rhodeai•'s indigenous beef bfteds. The Nkooe was first brouaht 
to western Matabelebutd by raldioa Zulu lmpis and the p-eat missionary Dr. Robert 
Moibt recorded that be came across tbe breed on his trip from Kurumaa, in the 
vicinity ol what is now Mafeklna. 

Animals bearina the Nkone markings 
- a white topline, dark: middle base, 
white bottom line and speckled head
made up the Royal herd of Mzililcazi. 

Main centre of the Nlcone breeding 
industry is the Department of Research 
and Specialist Services' experiment 
station at Tjolotjo, about 60 miles north
west of Bulawayo. The work of the 
station is primarily concerned with the 
hr~.etling Anrl M!ledinn nf Nkone cattle 
within a closed herd. 

The Nkone are very hardy cattle that 
are above average milkers, compared 
with other indigenous types. However, as 
the breed has an errahc dairy tempera
meDt, milk: productjon experimenu were 
discontinued and it was decided to con
centrate on str.tiaht beef production. 

Veld condldons 
Apart from a small show string, the 

Tjolotjo herd is run l.lllder veld con
ditions with no supplementary feed at 
all, with a stocking rate of one beast to 
30 acres on cut-over Kalahari sandveld 
in summer and shallow, basalt Mopani 
and rivcrine grazing in winter. 

The Tjolotjo herd at present numbers 
600 animals run in 1 ,000-acrc paddocks 
and the station follows a single sire herd 
qratcm of one bull to 25 ~wa. 

In spite of the station's difficult range 
conditions, calving percentages are from 
78 per cent to 90 per cent. 

A Nkone buD lbowioa pert of the DD· 
usual marklap wblclJ cauted rile breed 
to bec!ome the pousion ool,y of MzJII. 
kaz.l, tint JdDc of the Matabele, who 
coaftR:a&ed the beasU (rom private 

oWDers. 

The value of the Nlcone as a beef 
breed can be seen from the records kept 
at Tjolotjo, which rcvul lltat the mean 
average off-the-veld weights are I ,600 lb. 
to 1,800 lb. for mature bulls; 1,000 lb. to 
1,100 lb. for mature females; and 1,200 
lb. for three and a half-year-old steers, 
at which age they are sold. 

Mean averages for male weaners are 
400 lb. and for female weancB 38S lb. 

In the fed show string the station has 
recorded weights of a bull at 2,200 lb. 
and a female at 1,720 lb. 

Because of the growing interest in this 
indigenous breed of cattle an Nlcone 
Cattle Club was formed in 1967 and the 
membership now totals 17. 

£35,000 factory: To consolidate the 
expansion of its manufacture of survey 
equipment, drawing office equipment and 
photocopying machines, Ellis Alien have 
started a new £35,000 factory in Salis· 
bury. 

February, 1970 

Texan group happy 
about ranching 

Becawe tarae scale ranching was 
no longer an economic proposi
tion in the United States, where 
land and associated ranchina 
service were far higher priced, a 
group of Texans started a large 
ranching enterprise in the 
Belinawc·Shabani area in the 
south-east of Rhodesia in October 
of 1968. 

The company owns 101,000 acres 
with three river frontages and, 
according to a press report, it hu 
now 5,000 cattle, half of the target 
herd which it is hoped to achieve 
in the next thtec years. 

The comJWJy is very pleased 
with the progress of the under
taking. 

Population growth 
rate is among the 
world's highest 

An expert on population trends, 
Australian demographer Dr. John Cald· 
well, in an interview in Salisbury, 
described the country's population 
growth as "extraordinary and overwhelm
ing", the gro\\tb rate of nearly 3.S per 
cent. being among the world's hiahest. 

Africans had a birth nue of 48 for 
every 1,000 people and a low death rate 
of 14. 

The vast differences between the birth 
and d~ath rates in Rhodesia, especially 
among the Africans, meant that in many 
ways this country's family planning prob
lems were the greatest in the world. 

A good start had been made in farruly 
planning in Rhodesia. Present family 
planning developments in many African 
countries are similar to those in Asia 12 
years ago, Dr. CaldweU believes. 

He said that over the past two years 
there had been a "very marlccd"
althouah not uruversal-change in Afri
can views on family plannina and 
within three or four years most African 
countries would have Government-run or 
assuted family planning organizations. 

Mrs. Paddy Spilhaus, director of the 
Family Planning Association of Rho
desia, said the reaction of the Rhodesian 
African population to family planning 
had been "tremendous" over the ~st few 
year• 

Over 100 descendants: An 1897 
Pioneer. Mrs. Martha Margarct Lotriet. 
who has died at the age of 83, leaves 
n husband and 122 living descendants. 
She spent many years in unexrlored. ptrfs 
of Central Africa with her second hus
band, the big game hunter W. E. 
Landsburg. 
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More tbao half of tbe Triangle Estate's l8,000 acres under 
sugar cane is irripled by overhead sprays aod lnld out on 

the pattern shown bere. 

The spillway of the RS3.6m. (£1.8m.) Baogalo Dam-which is 
ao Integral part of the water supply sy5tem for the 60,000-
acre Mtni.kwe scheme---btls tbe unusual feature or n "ski 
jump" which creal~ a spectacular waterfan as 1t overflows. 

Vast irrigation schemes 
01ake good progress 

T HE Sabi-Limpopo Authority which has under its 
control irrigation projects of great importance to 

Rhodesia, has now completed the first five years of its 
life. 

The Authority's object in the Lowveld is to bring 700,000 
acres under irrigation at a cost of R!560m. (£280m.) over 2S 
years. In the five years it has been operating it has invested 
RS9.8m. (£4.9m.) in the area and brought 87,600 acres under 
irrigation. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE: Some of the crops being produced 
save foreign exchange and it is estimated that up to October 
1969 they had saved the country RS5m. (£2.5m.) Up to the same 
date the cumulative value of production by the Authority's 
control is roughly the size of Ireland for it covers 26,000 square 
miles in the south-cast of the country. Lying south-east of the 
country's main water shed, the Lundi, Sabi and other rivers 
drain a total area of over 40,000 square miles into the com
paratively dry Iowveld where the erratic rainfall averages only 
16 inch!!S. It is the need for irrigation to develop the proved 
availability of good soils, abundant river water and excellent 
dam sites, that form the basis of the Sabi-Limpopo project. 

A MILLION ACRES: When the scheme is complete some 
estimates foretell a million acres under irrigation producing 
about RS500m. (£250m.) worth of summ~r and winter crops
more than the present agricultural production of the whole of 
Rhodesia. At this stage the comple;oc, it is estimated, will support 
a population of 1.75m. and give employment to 400,000 people. 
This additional wealth and employment will make a major impact 
on the country's economy. ICntl•u" oo .. a paa•l 
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Bank houses a permanent gemstones 
Chairman of ahe Standard Bank ID Rhodesia, Mr. 
Evan CampbeU; Mr. L B. Dllloo, Minister ol 
MJnt1; and Mrs. Dllloo are lookJna lnao one ol 
the alass-c:ovued alcoves wblc:b con:.aJn die ..... 
in a vault decorated to look like the Interior exhibition 

Prospectors should diversify from gold, 
especially on sub-economic deposits, and 
concentrate more on base metals, the 
Minister of Mines, Mr. I. B. Dillon, said 
when he performed the official opening 
of a permanent exhibition of gemstones 
in the Standard Bank, Salisbury. 

Mining had played an important pan 
in the development of Rhodesia, he said. 
Since mining first began, more than 
RS 1,400m. (£700m.) of minerals had been 
produced. 

Forelp mpital 

His Ministry's diversification pro· 
gramme was now paying off and, 
because of this, there had been great 
expansion in the mining field and a 
" ripple effect'' was being felt from the 
inflow of new capital into the country. 

Mr. Dillon said it would be worth 
while for Rhodesians to see the exhibi
tion which could also serve as a gather
ing point for visitors from overseas. 

Among exhibitors are lady Courtauld, 
whose La RochelJe collection is on view 
for the first time. and Mr. Bob Contat, 
the discoverer of the Sandawana emerald 
mine. 

Priceless 

The Russian demantoid garnet on dis
play was thought to be the largest in 
the world and therefore priceless to 
collectors. 

From comparatively conventional 
exhibits on velvet, the displays range to 
elaborate alcoves in which gems are set 
in pine cones or suspended from very 
fine filaments of glass. 

Vast irrigation scheme 
(Coall .. al trom p .. e flvel 

To mark the fifth year of the 
Authority's existence, it has produced a 
publication entitled Golden Dawn which 
outlines some of its achievements and 
future plans. In a foreward the Chair
man, the Hon. H. J. Quinton, says: 
"According to legend this was the land 
of King Solomon's mines, yet even King 
Solomon can hardly have appreciated the 
true wealth offered by the hills, rivers 
and plains of this corner of Africa." 

"No'' to fluoride: Following Govern
ment's refusal to provide legislative pro
tection to municipalities introducing 
fluoride, the Health, Housing and Afri
can Administration of Salisbury City 
Council has recommended that the 
scheme to put fluoride into local water 
supplies be dropped. 

A gradual rise 
production 

A GRADUAL rise in the coun
try's agricultural production in 

the 1970s was forecast by the presi
dent of the National Fanners' 
Union, Mr. Jeremy Field. He 
warned, however, that this increased 
output could be achieved only if 
satisfactory solutions could be found 
to the immediate grave problems 
besetting the industry. 

During the decade just ended the total 
value of agricultural production had 
increased by 60 per cent in spite of the 
upsets in the middle years. It had led to 
an expected figure of more than 
RS200m. (£lOOm.) for the 1968-69 season. 

Feeding tbe nation 

The increase did not necessarily mean 
an improvement in profit to the pro
ducer, but it did demonstrate the full 
pan played by agriculture in earning 
foreign exchange and feeding the nation. 

of a mine. 

in agricultural 
Farmers had to rely on other sectors 

to supply them with their requirements 
but it was pleasing to read the acknow
ledgement by the leader of commerce 
that that sector depended to a large 
extent on the prosperity of the farmer 
and was anxious to sec the farmer's 
profitability restored. 

Expensive process 
Mr. Field said the setting up of a 

Government working party (to investi
gate ways and means of improving the 
profitability of agriculture) was "quite a 
major breakthrough, demonstrating that 
today there is a realization and accept
ance that the industry is not entirely 
healthy and that measures to rectify this 
will be necessary". 

Rectifying agriculture and keeping 
wonh-while farmers on the land would 
be an expensive process. But assistance 
to farmers rebounded to the benefit of 
all sectors. 

Input costs 
He said 1970 would probably see a 

continuation of the rise of input costs 
despite all the measures of self-help 
farmers were attempting. And while 
costs went up, present indications were 
that the prices for end products of 
agriculture might come down. 

www.rho es1a.me.uk 
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Heavy industry 
in tribal area 
A FURTHER Important step 

tnwards lndo.drialmng tribal 
areas has been taken through the 
acquisition by the Tribal Trust 
Land Development Corporation of 
a 50 per cent. holding in a large 
textile and clothing manufacturing 
concern in Bulawayo. 

Announcing the move to relocate the 
industry in a tribal area near Bulawayo, 
the chairman of the Corporation, Mr. 
Warwick Bailey, said: "It is the fore
runner to a vast programme which will 
enable the emergent African in the 
country to obtain suitable employment 
without taxing the resources of the larger 
centres. 

"The ripple effect of cash economy of 
this nature will be felt in a very much 
greater area than that taken up by the 
industry itself." 

The ca{lital input in the venture is 
RS300m. (£1 SOm.). 

The company envisages expanding its 
sales on the present range of products in 
both the local and export markets. 

There arc further definite plans re
garding heavy industry and three which 
are being investigated could result in a 
further RS l,SOO (£750,000) injection into 
the Tribal Trust areas. 

Late last year, the Corporation 
announced development plans for the 
Seke tribal area, which involved an 
initial development of up to RS6m. 
(£3m.) 

A statement on education 
refuted 

The Secretary for Education said the 
statement attributed to a British 
Member of Parliament that the Rho
desian Government had closed the poly
technics to non-whites, was quite untrue. 
As already announced, the counes which 
had recently been provided of a school 
standard-o and A level classes-would 
in future be provided for Africans by 
the Division of African Education. 
Africans would, however, continue to be 
admitted to all technical and commercial 
courses and to the apprenticeship train
ing classes at the polytechnics. 

Cinemnland complex: A scheme in
volving the development of a cinema. 
shopping and office complex costing at 
least £Jm. in the heart of Salisbury's 
''cinemaland" is envisaged by property 
interests in this country and South 
Afnca. 
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The expcrimen!al Rbodesian-manufactured cotton material to wrap tobacco balm 
could be made available to growers at a rost not significantly greater than that ol 
the traditional imponed hessian. 11Us Is the finding after demanding tests carried 
out by Tobacco Sales Ltd. on a variety of cotton materull samples. If the material 
passes the s1ringe.nt requirements o( the Toboc:a) Marketiog Board Us use would 
gve considerable foreign exchaoge as weD as creating a new outlet for the producb 
or cotton producers. Tbe picture shows ([rom left to right) Mr. Hubert Fox. 
maaaglng director of Tobacco Sales, eumilllng tbe wrap with the Mlalscu of COID
merm and Industry, Mr. Jack Mussett, and tbe Secretary to the Ministry, Mr. D. H. 

Cummlop. 

An all-inclusive farm service scheme 
The Rhodesian branch of an inter

national company has launched an all· 
inclusive farm service scheme, believed 
to be the first of its kind by private 
enterprise. 

According to a press report a spokes
man for the company, Technical 
Engineering Services, has as one of its 
m:un objectives the carrying out of 
regional resources studies to assess the 
potential agricultural, mining and other 
natural resources of any area and to 
devise a programme for its best develop
ment. 

Land use classification includes the 
investigation of farmland, the type of 
crops to be planted and a general 
appraisal of the land potential. 

The irrigation service includes the 
location of suitable soils for irrigation, 
the design of dams, canals and weirs, 
pump installations and spray equipment, 
as well as advice on the best system or 
irrigation to be used to suit the crops 
and the individual farmer's finances. 

The branch is also eq_uip~d to carry 
out erosion studies wtth a view to 
restrict or prevent .erosion. 

The service will also include tarm 
accountancy, advice on income tax, run
ning costs of equipment and professional 
advice to the farmer on the distribu
tion of capital expenditure. 

The branch has a field staff of eight 
scientific technicians, three surveyors and 
several works inspectors, tracers, 
draughtsmen and other specialists. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Great dam will 
bring many 

blessings 
The picture on tbe right !bows two 

farmen looking out o~er the new 
l ,!lOO,OOO,OOO gallon dam on the 
Surl Surl Rhcr nnd s ited about 11 miles 
from Ha rtlcy, to the district of which 
Chi~ Rreot water orupply will brina many 
b (C\"'ilnlt•· 

Work started last September under the 
control of engineers o f the Ministry of 
\\'ater Development. 

The foundation works were completed 
m \i~ \\eeks and in just O\'er a month 
g1ant equipment shifted the first of the 
wall's 190.000 cubic yards of earthwork.s 
fM the 2.500-ft.·long dam wall across. 
the ri\'cr. The laying of I ,200 cubic 
yard' of masonry to complete the spill
''OlY ha~ started and it is expected that 
the 13-mile distribution canal "ill be 
finished by Sertcmber. 

The dam will store 7.400 acre feet of 
water at a ma'<imum depth of 46 feet . 

RHODESIAN COMMENTARY 

The wall is SS feet high. 
The water will provide for the con

tmued full production of an important 
mine and the surplus will be made avail
able to farmers along the route of a 
13-mile distribution eonal. 

The dam's S2S-acre surface will pro
vade a much-needed scenic a nd recrea
tional attraction for the area. The lake 
will be stocked with ba\~ and the pro
\'ision of other amenities is being 
investigated. 

Farmcl"'' In the area of tbc dam instigated the dcdaration or a prhate aame re.sene, 
which co~en 40 fa~ and llretrbn o"er 100,000 acres. VIsitors to the lake may weU 
be able to ~ uble antelope (a herd or which is shown In this picture), several 

smaller species or buck and water fowl. 
Tourht lncrc:n!lc: Believ1ng that the Rooting trmJcs: Production of wood 

country's tourist tmfl_ic. can be expected and steel roofing trusses has been started 
to mcrcnse by a mmtmum of. 10 ~r by Stimbcrlite Sales of Salisbury to give 
cent. a )'Car, the Jameson Hotel m Sah~- . 
bury is to almost double its size \\ith a a span of up to SO feet. lt IS expected 
(200,000 extension which will mcreac: that the mnnufactunng process would 
bed c:npacil )' to 230. allow the tae of locnl pane, sheathed in 

In the Onued States. uus matcnal ts li!Cd •nh channel iron and webbed v..ith steel, and 
the Ocp>nment of Justiec. •here the rcquorcd . Id d h d f · cd 
rcstmauon \l.tcmcnt, tn term• nf the Forc11n \\OU re UCe t e nee or tmport 
Accnts Rcaiumlon Act. !Jf the RhodesiAn lnfor. deep-long Limbers. The cost IS believed 
mllll'ln Otloce, ~~2 McGtll Terrace. Y.:a.hongton. 
o c .. 11 an a1ency or the Rhodc<ta Mmiury or to be about 25 per cent. less than that 
tnrormotion. b available for ii!SIICction. Rcatstra- for a correspondina length of imported 
uon doct nol lndttale approval by 1he Unued . b 
State• tiovcrnmcnt olm er. 
l'ubi/JI,,.J h>' rlu IOtodnton MlnJJtr)' o/ ln/ormotlon, lmiiilJrtlllon Dlld TouriJm, P.O. &n: 1131. 
Cousrooa~·. Sollsbut)', Rhodrzlo, for dbtrll111tlon or homr and ohrood. Prlnud by the Govtrnmt ltl 

Prlnur, P.O. Bo;r. 3061, Caw~oy. 
Pablltbcd alto la Afrikau, Frcach. Ccraoan, I~• ud Port...,u~ All .. hrial lll1 1M repi'CHI•ee4 

la • .,. fora wlllo or wldooat adlaowlcd..,..nc. 

February, 1970 

Technical 
competence 
recognition 

While awaiting the establishment of a 
Faculty of Engineering, the M inistry of 
Education in co-operation with the insti
tution o f Engineers in 1966 mounted a 
course for civil engineering techniciaM 
which was the equivalent of the Britis h 
Higher National Certificate and Diploma 
and the South African National Technical 
Certificate. 

The syllabus is for four-year courses 
covering civil, mechanical :md electrical 
engineering and negotiations are in t rain 
for recognition of the diploma! in the 
United Kinsdom and Britain. 

To provide proof of technical com· 
petence and rcst>Onsible experience the 
Institution has mtroduced a grade of 
techmcal membership whereby holders of 
diplomas, after a period of proven res
ponsible experience, may be admitted as 
Technical Members of the Institution and 
will use the suffix ''T. Rhod I.E." after 
their names. 

When presenting diplomas to seven 
students, the Minister of Education, Mr. 
A. P. Smith, complimented the Institution 
on bein& a pioneer group in this world 
of technological achievement, bringing 
together the profesJional engineer and 
engineering technician in one professional 
institution. 

Come back again 
Pre<~ldent of Lions lntematlon.r, 

1\otr. Dick Bryan, from Doyles
town, Ohio, and his wife 1¥bo ha\·e 
just visited Rhodesia In the course 
or a world duty tour, saJd: .. When 
we vl•dted Rbode51a rwo y.ean aao 
it wM the only country In the 
world which. had Ctmoms officials 
wbo smiled and said 'Come back 
ap.ln' " · 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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